
TRIES - TRIES- T'RIES
We don't know if the new scoring system has any-

thing to do with it, but we certainly saw some great
tries scored in the Clifton-Old Boys' game at the Park.
ABOVE-Noel Henderson just beat,s Bill Currey,
BELOW-Pinky Cameron played a fme game.
BOTTOM-'Deejay' Pat Kershaw worked hard for that

JOINT CAR CLUBS' PICNIC
The Scenic City Rod and Custom Club, the

New Plymouth Rodders, and the South. ,.
Taranaki Rod and Custom Club held a joint
picnic at Everett Park and, from what we saw,
everybody enjoyed themselves immensely.
None-of these clubs have been in existence for
more 'than a few years, but they enjoy a large
membership of very keen car and bike
en th usiasts.
ABOVE-Chris Solomons (backstop, and

secretary, New Plymouth Rodders) looks to
see where Ron Ward (pres., Scenic City Club)
hit the ball. TOP RIGHT-Some of the
'gang.' RIGHT-Christine Slape prepares to
serve, in' an impromptu game of badmin~on.
FAR RIGHT-Dianne Harvey returns With
a smash. BELOW-The gals watch while
the guys play softball.
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SPOTSWOOD OLD BOYS
I CATCH 'EM WHILE
I THEY'RE YOUNG

'Catch 'em young and watch 'em grow,' is a phrase often used in reference to eligible females. This also
applies in every sense to rugby players. This year, for the first time, Spotswood Old Boys have started up a
regiment of young players, with an eye on the future. .. If the skills of the boys matched their desires to
make good, then we are quite sure that they would be unbeatable. There is nothing like watching the boys
playing and reminiscing over old times on a Saturday morning, and we can well imagine all the proud Dads
on the side-line, throughout the winter. All of them telling the boys how to play and all of them bemoaning
the referee if the boys Jose, then marching junior home and hammering into him the basics of rugby, rugby,
ru~. ..
ABOVE LEFT--Coach's helper Colin Kelly, sorting out who's going to go into the serum. It's difficult

to sort out the forwards and the backs with these kids because they are all the same size .: ABOVE RIGHT-
Coach Laurie Cottrell looks on as the boys leap for the lineout ball. BELOW LEFT-It's a try! Now you see
it, now you don't. The ball is well hidden under this lad as he dives over the line. Line? BELOW RIGHT-There
it goes, and the backlirre swings into action once again.

Left: COLE-WALKER.
At the Hawera Methodist
Church, Dawn Ellen, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs Guy
Walker, Hawera, to Donald
James, second son of Mr and
Mrs W. A_D. Cole,'Glen
Eden, Auckland. The brides-
maid was Cherol Oakes,
Hawera, and the best man
was Stuart Pullan, Wellington.

~. Future home, Wellington.

*
Right: YOUNG-SMITH.
At St Andrew's Presby-
terian Church, New Ply-
mouth, Sandra, only
daughter OfMr and Mrs A.
Smith, New Plymouth.fo
Norman, eldest son of Mr
and M~s J. O. Young, Pahia,
Southland. The matron of
honour was Jenny Watson;
Stratford, and the brides-
maid was Elinor Lether-
barrow, New Plymouth.
The best man was Robert
Young, brother of the
groom, Southland, and
the groomsman was War-
ren Baker, Stratford.
Future home, Stratford.

Left: RIDDICK-WATERS.
At the Knox Presbyterian
Church, Fitzroy, Raewyn
Judith, second daughter of
Mr and Mrs J. R. Waters,
New Plymouth, to Graeme
Kevin, eldest son of Mr and
Mrs S. E. Riddick, New Ply-
mouth. The bridesmaids
were Pamela and Linda
Waters, sisters of the bride,
New Plymouth. Tlie best
man was Craig Siddall,
New Plymouth, and the
groomsman was Peter
Allen, New Plymouth.
Future home, New Ply-
mouth.
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SCINTILLATING START
TO NETBALL SEASON
It promises to be a great netball

season, with 57 teams participating in
the first day of grading games. Two
weeks of grading games, and then it's
on in earnest. We caught the Star vs
Whites' game.
ABOVE, LEFT TO RIGHT- Shona

Fleming just beats Paula Harding and
Gay Pruden to the ball; Lorraine
Gilbert about to pass over Christine
Larkin's head; Figure that lot out,
if you can. RIGHT-Sue Lawrence
does a perfect arabesque, in defending.

Who said that there was no female
talent in New Plymouth? At the
netball we were literally surrounded
by them. The new uniforms don't
half make 'em attractive. So much
nicer than grandma's gym slips.

Our photographer had a hard time
doing his job, as most of the time,
surrounded as he was by a bevy of
young lovelies, he didn't know which
way to look. '
ABOVE-Paula Harding reaches the

ball, just ahead of Shona Fleming.
RIGHT-Sue Lawrence takes a high
one. FAR RIGHT-Who's going to
get it1 BELOW-Gay Pruden takes
the ball in the air as Karen Nielson
and Lorraine Gilbert move into
position. BELOW RIGHT-Lorraine
Gilbert is on the deck, ball and all
with Christine Larkin and Wendy'
Corbett having a laugh.

1
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It will only be a few months
now, and the boys will be
moving in to their new hall
and technical block. Wish
the schools were like that
when we were there.
ABOVE-The steps leading

to the gallery. TOP RIGHT-
The foyer. RIGHT-This is
no economy size hall.
BELOW-Workmen on the
roof of the stage. BELOW
RIGHT-One of the modern

laboratories. ".... ~~~~S~~;;~~_a~r1b--~;:;;;::-:~~::~~~~~

FITZROY CRICKET CLUB WIND-UP AND PRESENTATION DINNER

I,, ..•.
. ,~

i iROGRESS AT'~~~
BOYS' HIGH

Held this year at the Chalet coffee lounge, the annual dinner gives everyone a chance to relax in a convivial
atmosphere with other members, girlfriends and wives (who seldom see their husbands during the season).
ABOVE-You wouldn't call them stalwarts - the members of the Fitzroy Cricket Club - just look at the

youth they've got. This s~ould auger well for the future, since they are a very enthusiastic bunch, and much
prals~ must go to the officials of the club. BELOW, FROM LEFT-These were some of the trophy winners.
Martm van Hattum; Malcolm Neale; Michael Brotherson; and Murch Skipper.
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To us, there doesn't seem
anything so beautifully
powerful anywhere, and
the sight of the two engines
of the Railway Enthusiasts'
Clubs, who rode them, gave
us, and the hundreds who
turned out to farewell
these mighty horses, a real
thrill. This was the scene
at the Stratford Station as
the train got ready to leave,
with hundreds of people
there to see them off.cccccccccc
20th Birthday..., .,,,

These two locomotives will probably be the last
that anyone will see of steam engines on the rails of RIGHT-Bruce, son of
Taranaki. They recently came through to New Ply- Mr and Mrs A. G. Elstone,
mouth on a nostalgic journey from Wellington to Otakeho, celebrated his
Auckland and brought railway enthusiasts for that 20th birthday with his
last memorable journey on the main line. Here, family. From left, sister
with steam up to boiling point, the front engine f)pborah, Dad, Bruce,
puffs its way out of Stratford Station, on the heT and brother
journey to Aucki __~
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CLEAN-UP. DAY AT
FITZROY SCO'UT DEN

After a swarm of bees (working) descended on the
Fitzroy Scout den, things started to buzz. The Mums
and Dads went along to give the den and surrounds
a much needed face lift.
ABOVE-After a slowstart, work finally got under·

way. Barry Francis, Steve Bruce and Mr Smitt stack
the stray wood. ABOVE RIGHT-With minds of
experts, the wood is passed to the women to be stored.
RIGHT-"Anyone for tea?" John Van Gent comes·
out of hiding just as Mrs MeAsey pours tea. BELOW-
"All hands back to work.". BELOW CENTRE-Watch
those nails! Here Anne Francis helps store the wood.
BELOW RIGHT-Val Smitt puts the finishing touches
to the den clean-up.

--~

Above left: WOODS-CHISNALL. Frances Carol, .
second daughter of Mr and Mrs W. C. Chisnall, Waitara,
to' Eric Clive, younger son of Mr and Mrs C. J. Woods,
Hawera. (Vogue Studios).

Above: BRISCO-ROWLAND. Kay, third daughter
of Mr and Mrs C. G Rowland, New Plymouth, to Peter,
eldest son of Mr and Mrs G. Brisco, New Plymouth.
(Vogue Studios).

Left: PICKETT-McALLUM. Diane Lynne, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs O. McAllum, New Plymouth,
to Leonard Charles, elder son of Mr and Mrs W. L.
Pickett, New Plymouth. (Vogue Studios).

Below left: WATERS~WATERS. Margaret, only
daughter of Mr and MrsG. Waters, New Plymouth, to
Brian William George, youngest son of Mr and Mrs
D. G. Waters,Pungarehu. (Vogue Studios).

Below: MANUEL-TAINGAHUE. Joy, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. Taingahue, Okato, to
William John, second son of Mr and Mrs S. Manuel,
Waitara. (Vogue Studios).
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HORRIFIC. CRIMI~ALS
AND TOUGH CRITICS

At the Spotswood College Inter-School drama
contest we got a few shots of the more macabre
scenes from 'Great Expectations.' .
ABOVE-2nd convict Russell Mercer threatens PIP

with foul deeds. RIGHT-1st convict Chris Brown
doing his bit of threatening to poor old Pip (Kl.are
Cousins). BELOW-After offering the cast some
constructive criticism, adjudicator Mrs Dome Arthur
presented the Dr Andrews' prize to Frances Youn~
and Graeme Heap, producers of "A Slice Of Life.'

83rd BIRTHDAY
Mrs Olive Smith celebrated her 83rd birthday by

having a quiet 'cuppa' with her oldest son Cecil, and
his wife, at her Gilbert Street residence.

OUT &
ABOUT
To everyone who says that

there is very little to do in this
town, we say BUNKUM!
There is always plenty going
on. On this page we show a
few of the people and places
you could have seen.
ABOVE RIGHT-Some of

the members of the Taranaki
branch of the N.Z. Founders
Society were-awarded with
long service and merit badges
at their annual luncheon, held
recently in the Old Folk's
Hall. From left, Mr V. C.
Davies (badge receiver), Mr
Lindsay Buick-Constable (N.Z.
pres.), Mr R. G. Jamieson
(Taranaki foundation presi-
dent, and badge receiver), and
Mr J. Nicholls (present New
Plymouth pres.). CENTRE
RIGHT-The King Singers, an
Engllsh group, who performed
superlatively here in Taranaki.
BELQW RIGHT-20-year-old
Keith Scott, who paddled 50
miles from Opunake to Nga-
motu, to earn approximately
$500 for the Opunake Surf
Life-Saving Club. BELOW-
Don Driver's sculpture, his
latest addition to the Govett-
Brewster Art Gallery
Court.
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ANZAC AT FITZROY SCHOOL
ANZAC Day was commemorated at the Fitzroy

Primary School with a gathering of the pupils in
the assembly hall, where they learned the meaning
and significance of the day, followed by a wreath
laying ceremony at the school gates.
ABOVE-Julie Read and Shaun Williamson hung a

wreath. ABOVE RIGHT-Headmaster Mr V. A.
Blanca helps Julian Mitchell and Nyla Easthope.
BELOW-The pupils troop past the wreaths. BELOW
RIGHT-Brenda and Warren Taylor hang their wreath.

Right:
LOVEGROVE-DUGGAN.
At. the Holy Trinity Church
Fitzroy, Christeen Duggan, '
daughter of Mrs J. E. Pitcairn,
Bell mock, to John, twin son
of Mrs H. Lovegrove, New
Plymouth. The matron of
honour was Pam Wynd sister
of the bride, Auckland' and
the bridesmaid was Ca;olyn
Bishop, New Plymouth. The
best man was Mark Lovegrove
brother of the groom, and '
the groomsman was Stan
Lovegrove, twin brother of the
groom, both New Plymouth.
Future home, New Plymouth.
(Terry Finnerty-Squire Photography).

I'
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Left: WATSON-DAVISON.
At St James's Presbyterian
Church, New Plymouth,
Betty, youngest daughter of
Mr and Mrs S. L. Davison, New
Plymouth, to Harold, only son
of Mrs Watson, New Plymouth,
and the late Mr E. J. Watson.
The bridesmaid was Janet
Davison, sister of the bride
Wellington, and the best m~n
was Gary Goble, Stratford.
Future home, Hamilton.
(Terry Finnerty-Squire Photography).

Left: RUKUWAI--JONES.
At the Fitzroy Catholic Church
Marjorie, third daughter of Mr '
and Mrs G. D. Jones, Fitzroy,
to Robert, eldest son of Mr and
Mrs B. Rukuwai, Stratford. The
matron of honour was Valerie
Taylor, sister of the bride,
Auckland, and the bridesmaid
was Lynne Gilbert, New Ply-
mouth. The best man was Paul
Julian, Okato, and the grooms- .
man was Joe Pratt, New Ply-
mouth. Future home New
Plymouth. (Terry Finne:ty.

Photography).
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WAIWAKA WOMEN'S BOWLING CLUB'S 21st'ANNIVERSARY

ABOVE-These, the major prizewinners of the past season, pose for a shot outside the club rooms: Fr?m !eft,
they are Mattie Withers Molly Taylor, Sheila Gibson, Mary Jackson, Betty Lovatt, Anne Walker, Will Ritchie,
Elsie Kirk, Murial Laur~nce, Phil Engebretsen and Marion Smith.~~~==~~--~~n

ABOVE-In this picture there are 10 of the original 57 members of the club. (Th~re were 11 present,.but we
missed Mrs Daisy Bishop). They are, from left, Vera Brown, Netty Roebuck, B~atnce Jagusch, May S~lth,
Muriel Quin (Lst club president), Nan Mackay, Dorothy Falk, Doris Crapper, VI St George and Anne Giddy.
This function marked the end of the season. '
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TARANAKI WO'MEN'S
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP )(

Not only were the women
having a great time, but the swans
were as well. They took a box
seat and watched all the antics
with much glee and hearty cheers
for the fine shots played.
TOP, FROM LEFT-Norma

Craig; We've forgotten your
name, Mum, but it was a lovely
shot; Loy Jones, again; and
Molly Novak. ABOVE~"Man,
look at that little white thing
go!" LEFT-We won't say who

•• II1II that was who took two shots to
get out of the bunker. RIGHT,
AND FAR RIGHT-Evie White,
caught showing fine application.
BELOW-Pity the poor caddies
carting that lot around the
Ngamotu golf links.~-~--

Once again, all the aspiring champs did battle for the
honours. The weather was great and the ladies were
right on form. TOP, FROM LEFT-toy Jones; Mary
Gordon; and Nancy Rich, all from New Plymouth;
Diana Evans from Hamilton. ABOVE-"Which way did
it go?" "This way, I think."
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The McKechnies' Dart Club had a
meritorious win over Fashions' Dart
Club, so they decided to hold a :
cabaret to toast their success. They
acquitted themselves well, and it was
a cabaret to remember, for the good
time that everybody present enjoyed.
The highlight of the evening, to t~e
club executive, was the presentation of
a bouquet of lovely flowers to Miss
Brooklands 1972, Suzanne Chard, and
her charming maids, Denise Quin and
Jill Craig.
TOP LEFT-Trevor Scott and Denise

Charteris. TOP RIGHT-Don and Lor-
raine Crossan obviously use Colgate.
RIGHT-Denise Quin, Suzanne Chard
and Jill Craig pose with their bouquets.
BOTTOM}FROM LEFT-Alan and
Jan Henderson; Chris Wright and
Anthea Douglas; Ray Rogers and wife.

DARTS CLUB S CCESS
MERITS A FINE ,CABARETr

Above: CLARK-TAYLOR. At the United Church, Inglewood, Zena, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. E. Taylor, Inglewood, to William (Joe), eldest son of Mr
and Mrs L. A. R. Clark, Inglewood. The bridesmaids were Noelene Taylor, sister of
the bride, Inglewood, and Verna Emery, Auckland. The best man was Jock John-
stone, Inglewood, and the groomsman was Les Laurence, Inglewood. The flower-
girl was Heather Taylor, sister of the bride, Inglewood. Future home, Waitara.
(Vogue Studios).

Below: BURROWS-HALFORD. At St Andrew's Presbyterian Church, New Ply-
mouth, Gweneth Raewyn, fourth daughter of Mr G. H, Halford, New Plymouth, and
the late Mrs S. Halford, to William Stephen, third son of Mt and Mrs F. Burrows,
Auckland. The bridesmaids were Christine Halford, sister of the bride, New Ply-
mouth, and Jennifer Clark, New Plymouth. The best man was Arthur Burrows,
brother of the groom, Whangarei, and the groomsman was Ian Read, Auckland.
Future home, Auckland. (Vogue Studios). I
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PARAPLEGIC
SPORTS
SHOW
GREAT
SPIRIT

Paraplegics from as far as Wellington and Palmerston
North recentlyassempled in Hawera for a sports
session. The morning consisted of field sports, like the
discus, putt and javelin, in which these unfortunate
people did extremely well. The object of the meeting
was to try and influence this type of person who is
living in or near to Hawera, and also, no doubt, to give
the visitors a day out. Needless to say, it was a very
successful occasion, and one we hope can be repeated,
with perhaps a visit to New Plymouth, too.
ABOVE-Some of the contestants line up for their

various events. LEFT-Kaylene Dobson, Hawera, is
shown how to throw the shot by Elizabeth Toye
(Palmerston North). BELOW LEFT-Gabrielle Kissick
(Hawera) tries her hand at the javelin. BELOW-Linda
Allomes, all the way from Palmerston North, was

• another javelin expert.

9

ABOVE-Wi~l1 these paraplegics, who can do and
have learned to do, much for themselves, there are
always Al hl!man~ on hand to help in any way
possible. Mainly, m the sports field, it is teaching the
a~t of;throwing the javelin, or putting the shot, or the
discus. We watched these people, who call themselves
escor~s, and can ~mly say that they had more under-
standing and patience than anyone we have ever seen.
hAB~)v~ LEFT-Her~ Elizabe.th Toye (Palmerston North) helps Marjorie Hellaby with the discus and is

S owmg er how .to g~lp the thing. BELOW LEFT-Trevor McEwan-Campbell is himself a eat s 'ort and can
s.urely t~row. the javelin. ABOV~ RIGHT-~ tremendous amount of physical effort is neeted to rhro~ thin s
Ehk~the javelin fr~m a wheel-chair. Here, Shirley Noble tries to out-throw her companion. BELOW RIGHT!
nc Toye was a diSCUSexpert.
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Queen's BClige Winners
LEFT-Four New Plymouth members

of the Girls' Brigade have won the coveted
Queen's Badge, the flrst to be presented in
Taranaki. Their's was a tough test to win
this award, which included giving six
month's social service, a 40-page project on
a particular interest and a 2·hour paper on
national and local body government. All this
before appearing before a national council
at headquarters. The Mayor of New Ply-
mouth, Mr D. V. Sutherland, presented the
girls with their badges. They are, from left,
Meryl Ashworth, Judy Innes, Lynne Collins

Lyndsay Sutherland.

CHANGING
FACE
BELOW LEFT-The new intersection

at Kaitere Road and Devon Road is fast
becoming a major turnoff, with aU the
industry in the Kaitere block. BELOW-
Another shop in the main street has
been demolished. It is next to Phillips
Motors.



,

CYCLING, SEASON BEGINS
Once again, the road racing season iN uI1C!('r WHyund,

all over Taranaki, bikes are b 'illg pull d out of Shl.ds
and being made ready to do battle on the highways and
byways.
ABOVE-G. Crossman and K. Malcolm get

away in the B grade boys' 3-miler. ABOVE
RIGHT-The second bunch starts in the
men's 15-miler. RIGHT-First boy home,
D. Knight. FAR RIGHT-D. Knight starting
out. BELOW-Second boy home, K. Batten.
BOTTOM LEFT-First bunch in the Senior
race. BOTTOM RIGHT-Scratch bunch in
the Senior race.

.'



STRATFORD FOR ACTION
What started out as a beautiful day finished uti a t

real stinker. We can na~~ one photographer w 0 go
very wet trying to do hISJob. '
ABOVE-At least the blanket helps. ABOVE t

RIGHT-They're off! BELOW-Hell o~ ~ pl~ce 0
BELOW RIGHT-88 grvmg It a go,

~ark, you gBUOYST'TOMLEFT AND RIGHT-No's 47
sideways, . lt theseand 32. These saloon cars are really moving I
days.

KIDS IJA JE A BALL

I

It was Open Day at playcentres throughout
New Zealand and in all of them, no doubt,
there was chaos. Many, many tiny feet and
hands all doing their own thing. Neverthe-
less with all the trained staff that play centres
hav~ we're quite sure that it was organised
chao~. We took a trip to the Rahotu Play-
centre for the morning, to see for ourselves
what they do with the kids. .
TOP LEFT-Cooking? TOP RIGHT-KIm

Phillips and her cakes.·F AR LEFT-:-
Anthony Adanski trains to be an artist.
LEFT-Wayne Pomare putting it all together.
BELOW LEFT-Many cooks make great cakes.
BELOW-Andrew McNeil knocks it down
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LAOlES-YOU
DESERVED ALL
THIS FUSS +
We met one of the top brass of the Waitara Bowling

Club at the New Plymouth Trots and he told us that
the men would show their appreciation to their lady
helpers, the following day, by entertaining them to a
game of bowls and a meal. He said the men were going
to cook the meal, serve it and even wash the dishes.
This sounded too good to be true, so off we went, the
next day, with the camera.
They certainly entertained the ladies, but we got a

surprise to find the meal was a COLD one - the only
things cooked were the spuds and. peas (even they
were under-done). We had it on good authority that
the cold meat was pre-cooked for them, and the
sweets were the tinned variety. To us it seemed that
our informant was a prevaricator of the truth (you
won't understand that, 'fed)! Mind you, the men
worked hard enough, giving orders to all and sundry,
and they even sent Alfie home three times, to dig more
spuds - so poor was their budgetting. In fact, the only
bloke to do his job properly was the man who said
grace, prior to the meal! .
But seriously, this was a wonderful gesture - one

that could be followed by other clubs. Such is the
atmosphere at Waitara, where sociability and friend-
liness is of paramount importance, and having plenty
of good players and pothunters, alike, comes well
down on their list of priorities.
BELOW-Bill Strong and Pat Donovan strain their

greens! ABOVE RIGHT-President Ted Maha - a
ladies' man if ever we saw one - pours the liquid
refreshment for the guests. RIGHT-And then he
proceeded to show them how to quaff their ale.
BELOW RIGHT-Clive Fawcett was the chief server-
outer.

ABOVE LEFT-Centre secretary Ted Power had
nothing to do, so the workers dressed him in a pinny
and put him to work as a waitress. ABOVE-Ray
Bullot (with a circumflex over the '0') and Maurice-
Erb were in charge of the spud mashing ... what a
couple of mashers! LEFT-Panic stations for Ted
when they discovered they were three plates short.
BELOW-The gang ... every one an overseer. From
left, Pat Donovan, Maurie Erb, Clive Fawcett Bruce
Paltridge, Bill Strong and Ray Bullot. '

• •• • • • • •
HMNZS Lachlan once again was a visitor to our port,

recently, and each time we see her, her plates are
dented a little more.
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Left: MAWSON-MORRIS.
At the Whiteley Methodist
Church, New Plymouth,
Pauline Ann, second daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs R. S.
Morris, New Plymouth, to
Gary Eric, second son of
Mr and Mrs R. W. Mawson,
New Plymouth. The brides-
maids were Mary Melville
and Mary Anne Robins, both
of New Plymouth. The
best man was Michael
Wood, New Plymouth, and
the groomsman was Philip
Mawson, brother of the
groom, New Plymouth.
The flower-girl was Tania
Sulzberger, Urenui.
Future home, New Ply-
mouth. (Terry Finnerty-------------~~------------~

Left:
HODGE-MERRIMAN.
At the Salvation Army Citadel,
New Plymouth, Janice, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. W.
Merriman, Bell Block, to Noel,
youngest son of Mr and Mrs C. I'
Hodge, Waitara, The brides- .
maids were Colleen and Vickie
Marriman.csisters of the bride,
Bell Block. The bestman was
Gavin Brough, Waitara, and
the flower-girl was Michelle
Hodge, Waitara. Future horne,
Fitzroy. (Terry Finnerty-Squire
Photography).

Right: HINE-BOSWELL.
At St Mary's Anglican
Church, New Plymouth,
Alison, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs C. N. Boswell, New
Plymouth, to John, only son of
of Mr and Mrs Hine, Toko.
The bridesmaids were Jil-
lian Pillette, New Ply-
mouth, and Helen Hine,
sister of the groom, New
Plymouth. The best man
was Vaughan Hughes, New
Plymouth, and the grooms-
man was Ian Boswell,
brother of the bride, Auck-
land. Future home, Toko.
(Terry Finnerty-Squire
Photography) .

.1
~~~~~~~~~~

~~
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